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OREGON CITY, OR, USA, January 3,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- In a

groundbreaking move that promises to

disrupt the beauty industry, Rebel

Skincare has officially launched,

introducing a fresh perspective on anti-

aging skincare. With a clear mission to

provide straightforward and effective

skincare solutions, Rebel Skincare is set

to empower both men and women, no

matter their age or background. 

Rebel Skincare is more than just

another skincare brand; it's a

revolution that challenges the long-

standing industry narrative

surrounding aging. Founded by local Oregon renowned beauty industry expert Nikki Matias, this

brand brings a wealth of knowledge and a visionary perspective to the forefront. Rebel Skincare

stands as a beacon of confidence, beauty, and courage for individuals of all ages, backgrounds,

and genders.

With years of experience as a licensed tattoo and cosmetic artist, the founder behind the Rebel

Skincare line, Nikki Matias, recognized a gap within the realm of anti-aging skincare. She saw that

many products fixated on the downsides of aging, often delivering confusing benefits and

lacking potent ingredients. Drawing upon her dedication to precision and perfection, Nikki

envisioned skincare products that offered real solutions with powerful, straightforward

ingredients. Thus, Rebel Skincare was born.

Rebel Skincare's initial product lineup comprises a carefully curated collection that packs a
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powerful punch: the Skin Revival Wrinkle and Scar Night Serum, the Enzyme Mask, and the Rebel

Skincare Purify Daily Cleanser. These meticulously crafted products boast a blend of potent anti-

aging elements, including revitalizing antioxidants, hydrating essential oils, and elastin-boosting

CoQ10, promising visible results.

"In a world that often tells us to conform to a narrow definition of beauty, Rebel Skincare dares

to be different,” said Nikki Matias, founder of Rebel Skincare. “We believe that beauty transcends

age, gender, and background. Our mission is to empower you to embrace your unique journey

and redefine beauty on your terms."

What sets Rebel apart is not just its commitment to your skin's well-being but also its dedication

to a greater cause. A portion of every product purchase supports the Shine Academy, a leading

nonprofit in Oregon City, Oregon, that empowers children with special needs, helping them

become confident and independent members of their community. Rebel Skincare isn't just a

brand; it's a testament to the power of self-assurance and authenticity.

Nikki Matias

Rebel Beauty Studio LLC
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